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HELSBY PWA WINS 2011 YOUR CHAMPIONS
AWARD

Nov 2011
FOR the 24th year in a row, the Trinity Mirror/ScottishPower Your Champions gala awards night has honoured the unsung
heroes and heroines of the community.

This year’s glittering ceremony took place on Friday night at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Chester and guest of honour was
Olympic gold medallist Tessa Sanderson.

The biggest award of the night, for the Champion of Champions, went to the Helsby Golf Club Powered Wheelchair Appeal
which has raised more than £1m to provide powered wheelchairs for hundreds of children with disabilities.

The event concluded with a specially made film* about the work of the Helsby Golf Club Powered Wheelchair Appeal which
was screened before appeal officials Bert Dyson MBE and Penny Ainsworth were greeted with a standing ovation as they
made their way to the stage to collect their Champion of Champions award.

See the full Chester Chronicle article here .

You can see the film here on Youtube.
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Eaton GC Norwich raises £12,000
11th August 2011

On Thursday 11th August, Eaton Golf Club in
Norwich held its Captains’ charity golf day
run in aid of the “Peter Alliss Masters
Powered Wheelchair Crusade” with some 27
teams taking part. 

Peter Alliss visited the club on the day and
presented the prizes to the winning team,
Farthingstone Hotel and Golf Course in
Northamptonshire.

He then presented a specialist powered
wheelchair to 10 year old Jed Hunter funded
out of the proceeds of the day.

After an evening meal, former ITV Anglia
sports presenter Stuart Jarrold ran an
auction of 12 lots generously donated by
local golf clubs etc.

In all over £12,000 was raised and Mr Peter
Johns, the Eaton GC Club Manager
commented “It exceeded all expectations,
there were a lot of generous donations, so I was very pleased with the way it went. The
whole day went very smoothly. I thought £10,000 would be a brilliant amount but to raise
£12,000 is just super.”

Eaton’s Captain Terry Hewitt joinied Ladies’ Captain Debbie Halliday in thanking all that
participated.

Click photos to enlarge 
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29th WHEELCHAIR CLASSIC 9th June 2011

The 29th Wheelchair Classic was held at Helsby Golf Club on Thursday 9th June 2011.

184 players competed in the golf competition and a great day was had by all.

In the evening, 5 youngsters from the North West were presented with their Powered Chairs by the Captain, the President
and the Ladies’ Captain. They were joined by two club members, Roddy Snedden and Steve Johnson, who represented the
Merseyside Electrical Trades Association which had raised £6,500 for the Appeal over the last 3 years and who presented a
special chair to Megan Sanderson from Sandbach. Ariella Byrne received her scooter and James Dunn, David Clayton and
Jacob Cannell received their chairs. This brings the total number of chairs presented in the last 28 years to 288.

There then followed the presentation of the trophies to the competition winners by the Captains.

The winners of the men’s competition were Brian West and Doug Tate and the runners up were Dave (Digger) Fletcher and
Geoff Marsden.

The winners of the Ladies Competition were Linda Malkin and Dami Diamond and the runners up were Janet Richards and
Val Pritchard.

Franc Cunniffe and his sidekick Steve (Cunniffe) held a very lively auction to raise further funds for the Appeal.

The day raised in excess of £16,500 which all goes towards the provision of Powered Wheelchairs for children with special
needs. The committee would like to thank all the supporters, many of whom very generously donated a tremendous array of
prizes for the competition, the auction and the raffle and who made it such a great day.

Hiring a car?
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Chester GC presents 3 chairs
2011

Norman Green and Carol Pembroke, the
Club Captain and Ladies Captain of Chester
Golf Club for 2010 chose the Peter Alliss
Masters as their charity for their year of
office.

It is with great gratitude that it is now
possible to report that due to their efforts,
and of course with the support of the
members of the club, sufficient funds were
raised to purchase three powered
wheelchairs.

These were presented to local children at the Captain’s Farewell dinner in February 2011
which traditionally marks the end of the year in office. 

The happy children receiving the chairs were Hannah McFadden, 12, from Ellesmere Port,
Joseph Bell, 8, from Great Sutton and Katie O’Neil, 10, also from Great Sutton. 

We are delighted that Norman and Carol chose this charity to support and the gratitude of
the children themselves can be seen on their faces in the photos taken at the dinner.

Click photos to enlarge 
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